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PERSONALS
Carl and Ruth Costenbader
On April 28 1 was invited to be guest
conductorand "afterdinnerspeaker" for the

50th Anniversary celebration of the Ameri
can Legion Band of Bethlehem, PA honor
ing its original conductor Ray
Huston, who also was the organizer of our
Ernest Williams Alumni Association. The

VOLXVI, NO.2
My 1939 E flat German rotary valve trum
pet,
And of course my "self-conducting
baton," with instructions on "How to
become a conductor in 60 seconds," which is
based on a well accepted theory: "If you can’t
make it playing a horn, you can always
become a conductor, and if you can’t make it
playing OR
conducting, you can always become a
‘Critic,’ but since we already have toe many
critics, use my baton and keep on conduct
ing!
My original engraved 1840 "Rienzi Trum
pet" with its "built-in crescendo" was a big
hit as was my latest 2 valve, 4 bell, "Claxon
Tnxmpet"whichcan beplayedevenifyou’ve
lost all your teeth.
With the aid of an altimeter to compensate
for my "Self-transposing" trombone con
stnzcted at the USAF Academy elevation of
over 5,000 ft, I was able to perform at near
sea level, for the higher the bell is elevated
above the floor, the higher the notes even if
you miss a note, you can easily see what note
was intended by the height of the bell from
the floor.
I unveiled my "I Quit" Trumpet, which had
been run over by a steam roller, with a
railroad spike driven through it, a baton
broken over the spike, with patches of the
bands I had, or played in, mounted on a red
background and framed. This creates a true
feeling of "closurel"
I told them that in conclusion, I had a few
notes in my pocket and pulled our my "Mini
cornet" and played 8 measures of "‘Thanks
for the Memories" dedicated to the 50th
Anniversary of the Bethlehem band.
Members of the audience were lined-up
three deep to see my instruments displayed
on a long table while I was trying to pack
them up!

other Williams Alumni members of our
RAFBL society in addition to myself are:
George Dietz, Ed Dougherty and Joe Losh.
This was the fIrst time I conducted a band
since retiring 30 years ago Jan. 1965 and
not having any rehearsal, Iwas thankfiul the
program was typical old 1945 "chestnuts’
as none of the scores were in braille!!
Frankly! was more concerned about
having a heart attack than waving a stick!
After the concert they had a nice dinner,
which somehow I didn’t have to pay for,
until later, Since this is an election year,
every politician in the county, state, con
gress, mayor of Bethlehem, governor of PA
and even our Commander in Chief Hillary,
I mean Bill, either appeared in person or had
someone read proclamations orcongratula
tions to Ray and the band for their 50th
Anniversary.
Then came the shockerl After the last
letter was read, the announcer said, "And
now we will have the entertainment for the
evening." and introduced ME!
I thought I saw a mass exodus, but they
were heading for the bar instead, and then
they came back to their tables. I had 3 boxes
of my ‘Plumbing" and ran through the en
tire bit demonstrating them all.
A 100 year old Conn comet, which was
Col. Weckesser’s father’s horn as a boy,
Some old bugles, including one a Japa
nese bugler threw into a rice patty in
Okinawa before surrendering after WW U,
Ray and Cath.rin. Tolar
My own creation the Army wouldn’t buy:
Howdy from Aggieland. This has been
"A mouthpiece fordrinking on thejob, with
another GREAT year for the Toler’s. We
two hours of endurance built into it."
currently have two grandchildren, and have
My red "Falcaphone."
cont’dp2

USAF BAND
‘Hall of Honor"
In February, 1996, LTC Lowell E
Graham. commander and conductor of the
USAP Band, has been inducted into the Uni
versity of Northern Colorado School of Mu
sic "Hall of Honor." The School of Music,
which is celebrating its centennial this year,
bestowed this high honor upon 18 alumni and
faculty who have achieved greatness as musi
cians, educators and
humanitarians since
the school’s inception in 1896.
Howard Skinner. Dean of the College of
Performing and Visual Arts, and school of
Music Director Shirley Howell, issued the
following statement regarding the distin
guished recipients:
"Everyone who has studied or taught or con
tributed to the School has a share in its
success...In the history of the School, how
ever, there have been individuals whose de
votion has been so complete, whose impact
has loomed so large, whose work has formed
such a significant part ofthe school’s identity
that they clearly stand apart. In celebrating
this Centennial, it is our wish to honor that
select number. The individuals honored to
day have been chosen by unanimous vote of
the selection committee to stand in the School
of Music’s new Hall of Honor. Our deepest
gratitude is extended to each of them for their
outstanding abilities, their years of service,
and the superlative effects of their efforts.
Their exceptional contributions have left an
indelible mark on
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Hall of Honor, contd
the University of Northern Colorado, the
School of Music, the profession and the

communities across the land which they
have so ably served."
Penonals, cont’d
recently found out that we have another on
the way this Fall. Eric hasadaughteralmost
three, his wife Rachel had a little boy who
is one, and they will be having a son. Eric
is a med-tech at MacDill in the Family
Practice Clinic. He has mentioned that a
couple of guys who caine in asked him if he
was related I’m glad to say he admitted it!
Ray and Mary got married last August.
She graduates from college this month and
they are not in a hurry to have children.
Bryan graduated from the University of
Texas last year and is enjoying the life of a
bachelor!
The Aggie Symphonic Band played for
the ABA National Convention this past
March. We have a second concert band
now, and the Aggie band has 404 members
this year. The entire band program has
grown front 350 to over 600 during my
seven years here, If we ever have a music
major degree offered, we’d be dangerous!!!
Catherine and I are really enjoying our
jobs and life in general. We plan to come to
the reunion this summer.
-

JotS and Man. Sanger
Marie and lare headed back toourNew
Condominium 2nd one overlooking and
on the ocean at San Jose Del Cabo, Mexico,
which is close to Cabo San Lucas, Baja Stir.
We spend much time there, and watch
Whales, Porpoise, Rays along with Cruise
Ships and Fishing boats pass our ‘Patio on
the Beach." Y’all come!
Lou and Micki Kriob.1
In February we joined with our good
friends, Don and Grace Barnharr, for a IS
day trip to Hawaii. We had quarters at
Hickazn at first, then switched to the Hale
Koa. While on Oahu we visited Pearl Har
bor, the Arizona Memorial, a tour boat ride
where we saw several whales, shopping,
Waikiki beach, a motor tour of Schofield
Barracks, the National Cemetery, Diamond
Head and Kailua.
We then flew to the Garden Isle, Kauai,
and stayed at Plantation Hale. We took a
unique carriage tour, which Micki and I
reconunend for an education on Kauai’s

sugar history.

The fond was oiustanding!

Next day we visited Waimea Canyon and
Lokee State Park, then took the Fern grotto

cruise to the natural amphitheater where many
weddings are held,
A jet Helicopter took us over the entire
Garden Isle. The "Kauai Grand" is the most
beautiful scenic adventure you may ever
witness. Manawaipuna waterfalls in the
Hanapepe Valley as seen in the movie Ju
rassic Park was wonderful, as was the "Grand
Canyon of the Pacific, Waimea Canyon."
We also saw the rugged Napali Coast!
Our next stop was the Big Island of Ha
waii. We stayed at the Kona SurfResort and
Country Club. While our friends played golf
again. Micki and I took a motor tour of the
northwest side of the island to Waimea and
the Parker Ranch. This ranch is 2/3 the size
of the island of Oahu. Next day we saw the
MacadamiaNut Factory, the Bad Ass Coffee
Co. Next day we saw Volcano craters
National Park, and Ililo.
Then to Maui for a few days where I
made arrangements to meet with H. and
Eleanor Englert. We did a lot of catcng up
and they both are looking great and feeling
fine! Then we took an entire day to travel
the Hana Highway. If you have survived
this trip, you know exactly what I mean
when
I say it was harrowing, but beautiful. Of
course we went up to Haleakala crater,
"House of the Sun," 10,023 ft., the world’s
largest dormant volcano.
We left front Maui for home.
Agieatthp!

Alan and ,mnnif.r Bonner
I’m back home in Oklahoma and loving it!
In April,! moved to Stillwater and am now
the Executive Director forthe national head
quarters for Kappa Kappa Psi & Tau Beta
Sigma service band fraternity and sorority.
I won’t actually retire until June 1 after 26
years, l0monthsand l4daysofactiveduty
service...25 years, 6 months, and 13 days
were fantastic I’li always be grateful for
the friends, the experiences, and the oppor
tunities that were afforded me.
Jennifer, Megan, and Beth Ann will re
main in VA until school is out and hope
fully, our house is sold. rn any event they
will join me in July. They were able to visit
this past month to househunt, preview the
schools and churches, and to also be a part
of a wonderful event at Oklahoma Univer
sity where I was given the OU School of
Music’s Distinguished Alumni Fellow
Award. It was heartwarming to have present

lily flrt buiid director it ldahrl. Mr. floyd
Moyer, my first college band director, Mayor
Gene Braught, and Dick Thurston, the AF

Director who really encouraged me to audi
tion for a bandleader position those many
years ago. Our oldest daughter, Kelly is a
sophomore at University of florida and lov
ing being a college kid on her own, We miss
her being with us though.
Fm thankful to be working with some
terrific people here at the headquarters, and
I’m excited about the energy and direction I’ve
seen in ICKY & TBS so far. I look forward to
working with the enthusiastic and dedicated
young men and women who participate be
cause they just love being in and working for
the betterment of their college band! It’s a
great feeling.
My family and I are well and will be even
better once we are reunited. Should you find
yourself out in the southern plains, drop in at
the old Stillwater Station our national head
quarters offices. I’d love to treat you to a tour
ofthestation, do some visiting, and if you are
afflicted with the golfing vice. Fm always a
volunteer to show you any one of a number of
excellent courses in this part of the state.
Thanks to so many of you who have been
directlyorindirectly supportive thispastyear.
It’s meant a lot to me and my family.
-

RAFMV
Herb has sent out the final reservation
forms along with the agenda for the reunion
in New Orleans this summer.
Please make your final reservations, and
send in your money as soon as possible,
before Herb has a heart attack!!!

TAPS
Bob Turner died 14 May 96; Internment:
Arlington National Cemetery 28 May 96
-

In lieu of flowers: Send Donations in
Memory of Bob Turner
To: Cheryl Parker. Exec. Director
Hospice of Si. Francis. P.O. Box 5563
Titusville, FL 32738
Cards to: Mary Turner see enclosed roster for
address
Ed Dougherty died 25 May 96 of cancer
Internment: Arlington National Cemetery
10June96
In lieu of flowers: Donations in
Memory of Ed Dougherty
Send to: Home Regional Medical Center
Atm: Development Office. 13505. Hickory
Drive, Melbourne, FL 32901
-

OR
Hospice Prince Georges County

‘UI Harry S Tnirnan Pdve, largo, MI 20774
Cards to: The Doughertys. do R.H. Ludke
see enclosed roster for address
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DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE
HEADQUARTERS UNITED STATES AIR FORCE
WASHINGTON. DC

MAY 021995
1690 Air Force Pentagon
Washington DC 20330-1690
Major Herman Vincent USAF, ret.
4126 Hyde Park Avenue
Lake Charles, LA 70605-4326
Dear Major Vincent
Here is some input for your next edition of the CODA. Doubtless some of this has
already reached you, but the duplication won’t hurt either one of us.
It’s a particular pleasure to mention the 1 April pinning-on to the rank of CMSgt by our
own Jimmie Self, plus the selection to SMSgt of Regina Bruner. Without their tireless efforts,
this office would crumble in short order!
We held bandleader auditions on 8 March 96 at Scoff AFB and saw five finalists. One
passed and two others were invited to consider rn-taking part of the exam in the near future. The
gentleman accepted was Mr Keith Bland, now finishing a Master of Music at University of
Missouri Kansas City. He enters OTS in late June, graduating late September.
We also held an audition at BoIling AFB on 29 March but nobody passed that audition.
However, one person may re-audition in the near future. We’re about to screen some packages to
determine finalists for an audition to be held at Band of the Rockies at Colorado Springs on 21
June. If warranted, we’ll also have an audition at Offutt on 23 August.
Bands were well represented at the Worldwide Public Affairs Conference held t Xerox
Document University at Leesburg, VA during 25-28 March. During this conference a
presentation on bands was made to a plenary session by Maj Dennis Layendecker, commander of
USAFE Band. We had a couple of short "bands only" meetings, including some time spent with
80 Sconyers, Director of Public Affairs. Also during the conference Col Bruce Gilkes was
elected to membership in the Public Affairs Council, in recognition of the increasing importance
of bands in the overall Public Affairs picture.
Col lIkes and the Band of the Rockies were featured in several performances at the first
Atlanta International Band & Orchestra Conference in early ApriL We also had some booths
there to help us in recruiting new players and potential band officers. Mother recruiting
initiative sparked by Band of the Rockies was an "open audition" for rhythm players and
vocalists at three locations over a period of several weeks. The locations were Atlanta, St Louis,
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and Los Angeles, though the response for the latter site was so small that the date was cancelled.
We’re undecided at prcent whnher we’ll repeat this particular gambit.
In March we took delivery of a very large shipment of brand-new posters and brochures
for use in recruiting for the program. This project was the end result of some year-end funding
combined with a sustained effort by SMSgt sd Regina Bruner of Bands Branch, who
coordinated a zillion details and showed great perseverance in overcoming many obstacles in the
process. The resulting 27 pallets !! of boxes of posters andtrochures are being shipped out
gradually to stateside bands, thanks to the assistance of personnel from the Supply Section of
The USAF Band, where the materials were delivered last month.
We’ll send some of these flyers to Patrick Veltre for forwarding to your members, as you
requested. Please urge your members to make good use of these by passing them on to local
music schools or musicians’ union halls!
The USAF Band was tasked with several functions in the recent official funeral for
former Commerce Secretary Ron Brown. They played for the arrival of remains at Dover MB,
DE on Saturday, 6 April, and for the arrival and departure at National Cathedral for the memorial
ceremony on 10 March. The Concert Band and Singing Sergeants are currently touring in the
states of New Mexico, Texas, and Louisiana 11 April through 1 May.
Hope this letter finds you in good health.
Sincerely

FRANK M. HUDSON, Major, USAF
Chief, Bands and Music Programs
Community Relations Division
Office of Public Affairs

